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Minority }

Career Fair

to open

today

Katie Akin
StaffReporter

The Minority Career Fair, the largest career
' fair held on campus, will be in full swing today
and Tuesday in Reynolds Coliseum.
The event, open to all students of all ma-

jors, provides an opportunity for students to
interact with 116 companies such as Northrop
Grumman, Hewlett Packard, SAS and others
from 3 —7 p.m. today and 9-3 p.m. Tuesday.
Some students have said that they are con-

fused about the nature ofthe Minority Career
Fair due to its name.
“When I first heard of the Minority Career

Fair I wondered if it was for minorities only,”
Annie Bishop, a sophomore in textiles, said.
UAB representatives say it is not for minori—

ties exclusively.
“There’s been discussion from students who

have wanted the name changed,” Kimberly Zu—
gay said. “But the groups who were influential
in starting the fair think that for historical
accuracy and to make minority students feel
comfortable it is important to leave the name
the same.”
Because the Minority Career Fair is open to

all students, along with the companies in at-
tendance, the size of the event has grown over
the years. This year the UAB is expecting more
than 3,000 students to Visit the career fair, the
group says. '
“This fair is not only for engineers,” Kim-

berly Zugay, a director ofthe event, said.
Zugay Companies will be looking for all

kinds of majors, business, English and com—
munication, she said.
The UAB has and the Career Center in Pul-

len Hall are ready to assist students with their
resumes and give helpful hints on information
to get while at the fair.

Resumes

a Vital job

search tool

SadeM. Graves
StaffReporter

Preparing a resume can prove to be a nerve
wrecking experience and with a growing
number of qualified applicants, pressure is
increased to leave a lasting impression on a
desired employer.
“A good resume needs to communicate

where you’ve been and where you’re going. It’s
a marketing tool that should grab the reader’s
attention so that they contact you wanting to
knowmore,” Jack Sakaroff, Assistant Director
at The University Career Center, said.
There are four basic resumes styles: chrono—

logical, functional, combination and curricula
vitae, each tailored for a different applicant (see
Resume Styles), he said.
“There is more than one correct way to write

a resume. Resume writing is subjective and
students will get different opinions from dif—
ferent sources,” Sakaroff said.
As far as the style and content of'resumes,

Sakaroffsays 10 to 12 point size in either Times
New Roman or Ariel font is most common.
For an undergraduate a one page resume is
expected whereas a graduate student has more
experiences, so a lengthy resume is more ap-
pr0priate. Sakaroff also said that “employers
are not just looking for strong GP ’3” but “for
leadership and various skills.” Content of a
resume varies as far as what the particular
employer is looking for.
Often, applicants tailor their resumes for the

specific position they want.

EDWARDS continued page 2
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PARADE
The Parade will circle campus,
starting on Dan Allen, going down
Hillsborough to Pullen and then
looping back down Cates Ave.
Student organizations who have
signed up may participate in the
float contest during the parade.
Winners will receive a cash reward.
Other participants in the parade in-
clude cheerleaders, the dance team,
various organizations, the NCSU
marching band, Mr. and Ms. Wuf
and Stormy, the Hurricanes Mascot
and community leaders.
Friday, 6 p.m. Hillsborough Street
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KICKOFF
The new Kickoffevent is paired with Wear Red Get Fed. Abooth, picture booth, body tattoos, Tuffy Toss and da
will be just a few of the attractions at the Kickoff. Dance Visionswill also be performing in the brickyard. The Kickoff Commit—
tee will be putting the pictures from the picture boot
so students will be able to access the pictures free of cost. The
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pictures will be available at photos.yahoo.com/devastatewake.
Today, 11 a.m.-l p.m. Brickyard

PAINT THE TOWN RED
NCSU. Fifteen student organ
A new event this yearwhich unites Hillsborough St. vendors with

izations that will be taking part in
the Spirit Competition will be assigned a vendor and decorate
their store front with decorations using the ”DevaSTATE Wake"
theme. Paint the Town Red will take place at a time set by eachindividual organization and the storefronts will remain decorated
during Homecoming Week. Today

,WEAR RED GETFED
A four day event, free food from various business will be provided
in the Brickyard for all students/faculty wearing red.
Thursday, 11 a.m.—l p.m. Brickyard
Today- Krispy Kreme Tuesday- Papa John's
Wednesday— Q-Shack Thursday— hot dogs an

Today~

d chips
SPIRIT COMPETITION
Student organizations will be

Today- T-shirt day
Wednesday- sweats day
Friday- Red Head-to-Toe day

participating in the Spirit Competi-
tion all week to obtain points for their organization. The overall
Spirit competition winner will be announced at the game on
Saturday and will be presented with the Stafford Cup. ”Spirit Po-
lice” will be out everyday looking for students participating in
the Spirit Days, wearin attire with NCSU logos. Students stopped
by the Spirit Police will receive prizes and their pictures will be
featured during the Pack Howl event on a slide show.Tuesday- hat day

Thursday- pajamas day

PACK HOWL
Pack Howl VS a pep rally and concert on Friday to wrap up Home-
coming Week. Guests include the N‘CSU Band, Cheerleaders,
Dance Team, Chuck Amato, Herb Sendekand more. Raffle prizes
will be given out including a free class ring and the an
ment of this year’s winners of the banner, float, Paint t
Red and Craziest Fan Contests. Ludacris will perform after the
pep rally. Tickets for the concert are on sale and can be
at http://www.alumni.ncsu.edu/homecoming/. Doors will open
at 7:30 p.m. and the pep rally will start at 8 p.m.
Friday, Reynolds Coliseum
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As art ofHomecoming tradition, six student
leaders are running for the chance to show
who bleeds Wolfpack red and awarded the
posistion of “Leader ofthe Pack.” The $1,000
scholarship awarded to one female and male
each year 15 based on an a gregate oftheir
leadership, service, and sc olarship in the

Majors - Biochemistry
Hometown - Charlotte Hometown -Raleigh
What makes you the "Leader of the Pack?!’
This scholarship would be very beneficial in help-
ing pay for medical school so that I can continue
my leadership in helping those less fortunate.

CRUICHFIELD continued page 2
BRANDI NICOLE HINNANT
Year - Junior
Majors -Secondary English Ed. and Mass Com.
Hometown -Goldsboro

Year-Junior

What makes you the ”Leader of the Pack?"
l love NC. State. love the people, the campus
and the bricks. I even plan to take my wedding
pictures on the Court of Carolinas (as soon as l

HINNANT continued page 2
ERIN WELCH
Year Sophomore
Majors -Public Relations
Hometown -Concord
[Full disclosure: Erin Welch is a member of
Technician’s editorial board]
What makes you the ”Leader of the Pack?”
Being Leader ofthe Pack is not aboutthe scholar-
ship — it’s about NCSU pride and making your

Year-Junior

WELCH continued page 2
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MORE THAN JUST ATITLE

on their academics, an essay, extracurriculars
and finally a vote by the student body. This
ear’s “Leader of the Pack,” finalists are

liennifer Crutchfield, Brandi Nicole Hinnant,
Erin Welch, Paul Mobley,.Robby Moorefield
and Olu Orelaja. Votin is open online at
vote.ncsu.edu, from to ay until midnight

campus community. Applicants are judged on Tuesday.

JENNIFER CRUTCHFIELD PAUL MOBLEY
Year-Junior Year -JuniorMajors -Mechanical Engineering

What makes you the "Leader of the Pack?"
Wantthe scholarship to show other students that
they can make a difference at NC. State. I came to
school thinking wasjust another student in the

ROBBY MOOREFIELD
Majors -Chemical Eng. & Textile Chemistry
Hometown -Atlanta,
What makes you the "Leader of the Pack?”
The Leader ofthe Pack scholarship isn’t about the
leader, but about the pack. I want this honor for
those who have believed in me and have been

MOOREFIELD continued page 2
OLU ORELAJA
Majors -Business Management and Spanish
Hometown -Durham
What makes you the ”Leader ofthe Pack?"

l believe the scholarship will give me the oppor-
tunity to focus on the more important aspects of
college life such as education, leadership, service

MOBLEY continued page 2

Ga.

OREUUA continued page 2

Edwards’

daughter

stumps

at Duke
Manisha Dass
StaffReporter

DURHAM— Cate Edwards,
daughter of Democratic
vice—presidential hopeful
John Edwards, visited Duke’s
campus Saturday as part of
her nationwide touring across
college campuses.
Like many other young

Democrats, her message to
young people was to get out
and vote. “We have a choice
to change, and it is time,” said
Edward.

She reminded the crowd
that only 537 votes decided
the 2000 presidential elec-
tion in Florida.
“Everyone’s vote really

counts and really matters,”
Edwards said. “We can de-
cide who our next president
is. Turn North Carolina blue
by voting for Sen. John Kerry
and my dad.”
Edwards also pointed out

that the current adminis—
tration has not fought hard
enough for basic needs of
the American people.

rownnos continued page 2
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HINNANT ‘
continued from page 1
find someone to marry). When I go
home and I see someone with an
NCSU bumper sticker or license plate,
I am filled with joy. I have to honk the
horn and throw up the wolf! I think
that is what makes me Leader of the
Pack material. Not to mention that I
have been a leader on this campus in
various organizations. The scholarship
is a bonus. As a double major, I have
added a year that my scholarship will
not cover. This $1,000 will not cover
tuition for a year, but it will help offset
some expenses.
Student leadership activites
RA in Wolf Village, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., North Carolina Teaching
Fellow, Black Finesse Modeling troupe,
Ambassador for the College of Educa-
tion, Student North Carolina Associa-
tion of Educators, Association of African
American Student Educators
Defining NCSU moment
The first football game I went to here
at State was NCSU vs FSU. This was the
game before the bowl. was nervous;

had won the voucher but none of my
friends did. caught a ride to the game
with a classmate, but our tickets were
nowhere near each other. So there was
in a section of State fans not knowing
anyone. By the end of the game we
were hugging one another, taunt-
ing the other team’s band together,
and screaming the fight song! These
strangers had become my friends, in a
few hours at Ca rter-Finley. That proved
that State and the people here were ev-
erything that I wanted them to be.
What brought you to NCSU?
When I graduated from high school,
had quite a few options and scholar-
ships at several schools. Yet, my deci-
sion was not that hard for me to make.
I decided to come to NCSU because of
the people here.
When visiting this campus, which I
did several times my senior year, I did
not feel anxiety or question whether
would fit in or not. The people were

friendly and there was this ”down
home" feeling. A feeling I still get
when I am on the Brickyard, at Talley
or in Wolf Village. I feel like State is
home and the pack is extended family.
I came to State because I knew I would
be happy here.

MOOREFIELD
continued from page I
touched by me as a leader. Every day
since the death of my father when l
was 12, I have lived my life such that
I know that he is proud of the young
man that l have become. lnturn, I have
become a leader. I have been a part
of many various organizations at NC.
State, and while these organizations
have provided an avenue through
which my leadership manifests,- they
have not earned me the right to lead.
I have earned the right to lead, to be
the Leader of the Pack, not solely by
what I do, but by who I am. The right
to lead must be earned each and every
day through the little things when no
one is watching. While they may seem
insignificant at the time, they make animpact over time. For example, while I
have done great things such as made
drastic improvements to my fraternity
and founded a grief support group, it
is in the little things that l have lead
the entire NCSU community such as
through getting to know fellow stu-
dents in my classes, my professors,

people walking from the E-lot, the bus
drivers, and the women at Taco Bell.
Student leadership activitesPark Scholarship Program, Fraternity of
Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI) Executive Board,
lnterfraternity Council Executive Board,Founder ofa GriefSupport Group at En-
loe, Catholic Campus Ministry Leader-
ship Team, Dance Marathon, Service
Raleigh, University Honors Program,
College of Textiles Research Assistant,
Tau Beta Pi, Order of Thirty and Three,
Phi Kappa Phi, AIChE, Student Govern-
ment Staff Assistant.
Defining NCSU moment
Road tripping it down to the Gator
Bowl with high school friends that
go to Notre Dame, talking trash back
and forth the entire trip, and then, my
team backing it up with an incredible
performance on the field. Being a fresh-
man at the time, I was amazed by the
sea of red on the interstate, and then,
at the game, young and old alike, State
fans outnumbering Notre Damefans by
seemingly a 10 to 1 ratio.
What brought you to NCSU?
Despite growing up in Atlanta, I have
been a wolf for all of my life. My father
went to NCSU many years ago, and
proudly, I followed in his footsteps by
joining the Pack.

WELCH
continued from page 1
college years purposeful. It’s about
being the spirit of the university and
carrying on a strong tradition. It’s aboutthe chance to represent and give back
to the university which has given so
much to me. I want to be Leader ofthe
Pack to serve as a role model for other
students so that they will want to be in -volved on campus through service and
leadership. I don’t believe that perform-
ing well on the application and in an
interview is what makes me or anyone
else Leaderofthe Pack. What makes me
Leader of the Pack is my constant de—
sire to augment the NCSU community
through service and leadership and
my constant desire to employ others
to contribute to NCSU as well.
Student leadership activitesPark Scholar, Caldwell Fellow, Home~
coming Publicity Chair, Alumni Asso-
ciation Student Ambassador, Student
Government Co-Coordinator for Pub—
lic Relations, Technician Deputy News
Editor, lGNITE founder (a middle school
leadership program), WolfAides (Fall
2003), University Scholars Program

Defining NCSU moment
A defining NCSU momentwhich standsout in my mind occurred one early
Saturday morning last spring. While
many students slept in late, around2,000 were participating in Service Ra-
leigh. Seeing 2,000 college students
up at eight in the morning with the
sole purpose of bettering the Raleigh
community filled me with pride. WhenI entered the Brickyard that morning, I
was in awe.
The turnout at Service Raleigh is just
one piece of evidence thataNCSU stu—
dents truly care abouttheircommunity.
Although it is quite a large event now,
Service Raleigh has grown over the
years from a smaller service event de-
signed by a small group of dedicated
students. It is proof that a small group
of passionate students can truly make
a large-scale difference.
What brought you to NCSU?
I came to NCSU because ofhow person-
able people were when I visited. From
academic advisers and deans to current
students —- everyone made you feel at
home when you were at NCSU. Unlike
other campuses, I did not feel like I
would have to change who I was to fit
in at NCSU — NCSU lets you be who
you want to be.

(RUTCHFIELD
continued from page 1
My ultimate goal is to provide medical
assistance to individuals who can’t af-
ford it. After volunteering with doctors
who spent weekends giving physicals
to underprivileged in the community,
l knew this was the route I wanted to
take as well. This is a philosophy I live
my life by —— I know I’m my happiest
when I'm helping others. I always
strive to give 110 percent of myself to
all opportunities, whether it's campus
organizatiOns, service opportunities, or
classes. For these reasons, I’d like your
support for Leader ofthe Pack.
Student leadership activites
Student Government (Executive Ass
sistant to the Student Body President),
Homecoming Parade Chair, Union BOD,
Salvation ArmyTutor, Alumni, Associa-
tion Student Ambassador, Jazz Band,
”You’ve Got a Friend” Support, Group,
Pre-Med Club, Biochemistry Club, Uni-
versity Scholars Program

' Defining NCSU moment
I’ve been privileged to be a part of
the planning and implementation of

Homecoming. As Parade Chairfor both
the 2003 and 2004 parades, the parade
has grown bigger than in any previous
year since its revival. Each year, I’ve
been working to get as many diverse
groups as possible involved. Organiza¥
tions outside NCSU’s campus have been
invited to foster a partnership between
students and the community.This year,
we have tried to achieve a sense of be—
longing for students, making them
want to be a part of the parade, help-
ing them to feel included, and show—
ing them what a great success the
parade can be when all groups come
together to support our common goal
of spirit. Homecoming and the parade
epitomize events that bring the entire
campus and surrounding community
together, working togetherto celebrate
their differences, and share in a com-
monality —— their WOLFPACK PRIDE!
What brought you to NCSU?
When deciding which college to at-
tend, I visited several campuses in this
area. After coming to NCSU, however, I
could n’t believe how friendly everyone
was! It felt like home away from home,
and I knew it was the place for me. I
also loved the strength of the athletics
programs and the incredible school
spirit.

MOBLEY
continued from page 1
crowd. However, bygetting involved on
campus and starting new things I feel
like I’ve made an impact at NCSU, just
as everyone else can.
I believe that I’m a Leader of the Pack,
because I truly love NCSU! I think a
leader must first serve others, and I’ve
served to make NCSU a better place
through Chuck It Recycling, Campus
Crusade outreach, Recreate State, and
Habitat for Humanity.
I’ve gotten involved in clubs on cam-
pus such as the Student Wolfpack Club,
Sailing Club, and Racquetball Club. I’m
also starting up the Wolfpack Fine
Swine Society next week for everyone
who, enjoys North Carolina’s finest
barbecue.
I believe a leader must also be a role
model for other students academically,
as well as outside ofthe classroom, as I
have maintained a 4.0 GPA. . ,.
A leader should also be open-minded;l
broadened my horizons while studying
abroad 10,000 miles away last semester

in Australia. said so many great things
about my beloved NCSU there, that I
convinced many Aussies to come study
abroad here. I would love the honor of
Leader ofthe Pack and believe I would
represent NCSU well.
Student leadership activites
Created and implemented Chuck It
Recycling, founder and president of
Wolfpack Fine Swine Society, Merit
Scholars Retreat upperclassman advi—
sor, NC. State OWRR team Leader
Defining NCSU moment
The first day the Chuck It Recycling
program kicked off last season was
'an incredible time for me! It was re-
ally amazing seeing how big a hit the
Chuckwagon was after the months of
work that went into the program.
What brought you to NCSU?
I've loved NCSU since my first wolfhowl
as a little kid! I’m a third-generation
Wolfpacker and the third engineer in
my immediate family from NCSU.
I dreamed as a kid of cheering on the
Wolfpackfrom the student section, and
continuing the tradition of academic
excellence at NCSU. My heart has al-
ways been with the Pack and always
will be!

OREJALA
continued from page I
and fun without worrying about the
expensive financial burden.
believe have served as a positive

role model for most of my fellow
students that have come in contact
with, but I feel that that is just a tip of
the iceberg.
I know that I can do more for my fellow
students and lam determined to make
a difference with or without the title.
I will not stop helping my fellow stu-
dents and I feel that personal quality. makes me the Leader ofthe Pack.
Student leadership activites
Associate Director for Wolf Aides, Col-
lege of Management Student Ambas-sador, IRC, Homecoming Spirit Commit-
tee, point person, Resident Advisor.
Defining NCSU moment
Nov. 23, 2002. It was my freshman
year and my first season of following
Wolfpack football. We had endured
three consecutive los‘ses after starting
the season 9-0 and werefacing Florida
State for the last game of the season.

The Wolfpack played a great game
and defeated the Seminoles 17—7. lm-
mediately after the game hundreds
of Wolfpack fans gathered on Central
Campus and began our march toward
the Bell Tower in freezing cold weather,
screaming at the top of our lungs for
our team’s triumphant victory.
During our march I realized that it didn’t
matter who you were, where you were
from, your race or what you believed
in, the ONLY thing that mattered was
a genuine love for NC. State.
What brought you to NCSU?
The summer before my senior year
of high school, I attended the Young
Investigators in Nuclear Engineering
camp hosted by NCSU.
During mythree-week stay I was able to
get a first-hand view of university life.
I was able to meet some ofthe profes-
sors and most importantly some ofthe
students.
Everyone I spoke with made me feel
so welcome, and I sensed a genuine
love for the University from each and
every one.
I knew that I did not want to go to any
university except NCSU.
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,LEARN HOW YOU CAN LEAD THE MOVE ENT

TO END EDUCATIONALINEOUITY.

' Tuesday, September 28, 7pm ' Harrelson, Room 320

With alumni guest speaker Kamilla Dancy, ‘01

I

TEACH

OUR GENERATION MUST TAKE ON THIS ISSUE.

MERICA

www.teachforamerica.org

For individuals ofallacademic majors aaa’ career interests. Fall salary ana’ health benefits.
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John Kerry Will fight for your
job just like they would fight for
their own.
“You have a choice between an

administration that has thrown
education out the door and cut
Pell Grants, or an administra-
tion, provided by John Kerry

EDWARDS
continued from page 1

“The current administration
has made it tough to get a job,
and that is important to us,”
Edwards said. “My dad and
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and my dad, that have a plan for
education, and plan to send half
a million students to college for
free, fortwo years ofcommunity
service.”
Edwards pointed to the state

of things on a global level and
promised that a Kerry-Edwards
administration would restore
America’s respect in the world.

“The current administration
has walked away from the war
on terror, and has said that we
cannot win. My dad and John
Kerry will not put us in a n0-
win situation,” she said.

She also quipped that the cur-
rent regime only cared about the
“greens in their wallet,” and that
her father and John Kerrywould
lessignorant when it came to the
environment.
Edwards also commented on

her personal life, saying she re-
ally does not have any political
aspirations. She plans on living
in New York, working for the

fashion magazine Vanity Fair
. and would like to go to law
school in a few years. Should
her father and Kerry be elected,
she said she would welcome the
change.

“I know that my life would
change as the vice president’s
daughter, but I would take it any
day of the week,” Edwards said.
“Another four years ofGeorge W.
Bush would make my life much
more difficult.”

She concluded her address
with a reminder that events in
Washington do trickle down to
young people.
“College students nationwide

used to think that what hap—
pens in Washington does not
really affect them,” she said. “In
the past four years, when many
of them have graduated and are
not able to get jobs, they have
understood the decisions in
DC. really do make a difference
in their lives.”
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RESUME
continued from page 1
“Every summer I write [a

resume] to get a job,” Tim
Baldwin, a senior in zoology
and history, said. Baldwin says
he is always sure to include his
GPA, extracurricular activities,
related course work and honors
received. He also recommends
placing emphasis on objectives.
“Objectives are very important.
Oh, and mail a backup resume
and a thank you!” he said.
“Cover letters should accom—

pany a resume any time you mail
or e--mail it to an employer,” Sa—
karoff said. Cover letters put a
resume into context, telling the
employer why the applicant is
sending them a resume. “They
give you a chance to match your
skills or abilities with the job
description and demonstrates
writing ability,” he said.
A cover letter often consists

of three paragraphs; in the first
paragraph applicants introduce
themselves and their motives for
applying.
The second paragraph is used

to match qualifications with the
employer’s needs and the third
paragraph is for closing re—
marks and invites an interview,
Sakaroff said.
Students can use the Univer—

sity Career Center for assistance
when writing resumes. “The
largest part ofour jobs deal with
resumes and resume critiques,”
Sakaroff said.
“My resume was reviewed and

[my career counselor] talked to
me about my career goals,” Jes-
sica Lisane said after her session
at the Career Center. Lisane, a
freshman in engineering, plans
to present her resume to employ-
ers featured at the Minority Ca-
reer Fair so that they can instruct”
her on how to be more qualified
for her future years.
Waylon Knab, a freshman

in engineering, talked about
writing a resume for a class
assignment. “It was pretty piti—
ful,” Knab said. But once he
builds his work experience, and
extracurricular activities, he will
definitely consider turning to the
Career Center for assistance, he
said.
Sakaroff encourages job seek-

ers to go to the Minority Career
Fair to ask employers what they
look for in an applicant’s resume
and what important character-
istics their employers possess' ‘
“Attending the career fair some

a ' mg to ta
advantageOf516CareerlCenter '33:,
no matter what Stage they arein
of their college career.”
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Ludacris gives back to the
community

If there is any argument about postive
influence Ludacris has, check out http://the
ludacrisfoundationorg. Ludacris is actively
involved in the lives of endangered
youth in the Atlanta area, receiving the
key to the city, as well as other crime-
ridden cities. i feel that it is important
to take these things into consideration
instead of harshly dismissing him as thug
simply because of his lyrics.The Ludacris
Foundation’s motto is ”Helping youth help
themselves”and provides gifts and grants
to 501 organizations that promote youth
development and assist young people in
their efforts to achieve their goals.
The organization also provides

educationally-based scholarships to
high school seniors accepted to colleges
and universities across the nation.The
programs offered through the foundation
include HipHop Culture 101 :Artistic
Dance, Scholarship programs, and the
Ludacris Celebrity Weekend whereentertainment and sports stars collaborate
for a weekend to promote community
awareness, unity and culture.
The Ludacris Foundation and EbonySon

Entertainment visited the Miami Rescue
Mission‘for a pre—Thanksgiving Dinner
and volunteered time at the Youth Center
with kids. Ludacris and the foundation
volunteers personally fed over 300
homeless men, women and children.
Ludacris has also been integral in Russell
Simmons’ hip hop summit, encouraging
young people, especially the young,
black and disenfranchised, to vote in the
upcoming election and get involved in the
political process.These are also important
things to consider in your characterization
of him.

His lyrics are purely artistic expression.
He does not perpetuate hate. He does
not live out those lyrics. It’s music. His
positive contributions to the community
far outweigh his questionable lyrics. And
you’re right, you personally do not have a
say in how”your” money that goes toward
these functions is spent anymore than
the rest of usdo in other questionable
functions.
AshleyRobbins
Junior
First Year College

Ludacris more of an attraction
must say that all of this commotion

is well...ludicrous! As a student in black
popular culture I must say that you cannot
complain about having Ludacris perform
because of his lyrics.Technically, his music
isn’t his property but instead the property
of some rich white man that owns the
music company. lt’s not about what he’s
saying but instead about thenumbers
attached to him; how many records has he
sold, how many people are coming to his
concerts, etc. Furthermore, who is popular
is not really about what we have a taste for
hearing, but instead about which artist has
enough money to pay the radio station or
music video tv station to put their song
in ”heavy rotation." Believe it or not folks,
the top ten has nothing to do with your

. call requests. In other words,they are
commercializing the music industry. It’s
all one big infomercial convincing us that
we must all be the same.Just imagine if a
song would try to say anything other than
that. Do you think it would get played?
On top of that, most ofthe money artists
make does not go to the artist but instead
the CEO of the corporation (white male).
And on a personal note, I think they chose
Ludacris for the mere fact that he will pull
in more people to the”show.”l’m sure that
the majority ofcampus agrees with me in
saying/"Bout time we got a new genre a
music for a performance on campus!”

CrystalJohnson
Junior
Accounting

Bigotry rampant on campus
I have to say I was completely surprised

and caught offguard by the controversy
regarding Ludacris and homecoming.
Words like ”hate,”"racism,”and even a
comparison to the Klan have been used
in regard to Ludacris based on of some
selectively chosen lyrics [notice, the lyrics
reminscing on growing up in Atlanta were
not published].
While it would make me happy and

proud to say attend a university that
doesn't tolerate hate, racism or bigotry,
even in rap acts like Ludacris,l must ask:where was the outrage and editorial
when someone defaced the Gay, Bisexual,
Lesbian Allies announcement in the
tunnel? Where was the disgust over
the confederate flag and the various
condem nations to hell?

I guess must have missed those
buried behind the full-cover spread of the
Playboy girls; my mistake. If people don’t
like Ludacris, I respect that and urge them
to not support his music or his concert.
However, do not hypocritically throw out
”outrage for bigotry,”when we so easily
ignore it within our own community.
Adrienne Scott
Freshman
History

Ludacris appeals to minorities
on campus
To call Ludacris a ”thug” is wrong in itself

given that you have neither seen, nor
heard him talk about shooting or killing
anyone in his personal life. It’s when you
downplay a well known hip-hop artist,
an African American male at that,when
the minorities on this campus only look
down on you, as well as those who think
the same. Moreover,Technician should
remember that although Onorio has
freedom to speak about what he feels,they
should be aware that Onorio’s columns
are not appealing to the African American
community here at N.C. State, and I doubt
other minorities would disagree when i say
we are sick of his criticism, his disrespect
and his racial statements.

Therefore, I believe Ludacris coming to
our campus for Homecoming is a greatidea.
We actually get to see some diversity

on this campus besides rock’n’ roll, pop
and other alternative music presented to
us duringthe past Homecoming events.
Why do you think there’s such a low
interest from minority students when
Homecoming comes around? We find
that most ofthe HBCUs (Historical Black
College/University) are more appealing
than N.C. State and other majority schools.
There is nothing ”amazing”about NC
State's Homecoming when you ask many
minority students, except the game. ,

African Americans bring so much to the
table of music. Do you hate the fact we
are going to have something different on
our campus that is actually appealing to
EVERYONE, even people of color?

i believe Ludacris is a great talent to
bring on our campus, and as far as his
lyrics degrading women and throwing
violence at college students, i believe you
are getting him mixed up with Bush,who
obviously loves violence and uses his
authority to humiliate women all the time.

Ludacris is highly respected by many,
not only because of his music, but also to
his work involving charity.

Consequently, at least Ludacris puts out
fun music that makes you want to dance
and have fun because at some point time
in a person’s college career, they want to
have fun.The Ludacris show will go on
whether you like it or not and l applaud
the Homecoming Committee, who took an
active role in providing us with Ludacris for
the best Homecoming concert in history!

Darce/Ie Yvette Smith
Junior , .
Public and Interpersonal Communication

Other lyrics are potentially
harmful as well
You point out issues with Ludacris songs,

and seemed to approve of the other artists
-- Big Boi, Lenny Kravitz and Counting
Crows. Did you investigate their lyrics also?
Did you check out Big Boi’s lyrics? Not so
sure you’d approve, based on that columnof yours... Consider these, for A.D.|.D.A.S.
(All Day I Dream About Sex):”The way you
move your sexy groove I’ve got my mind
all over you (All day l dream about...) (All
day dream about sex) You say you were
so sick of it, l’m tired ofj*****’off cause you
ain’t there.”
And there there is Lenny Kravitz, who

you could consider religious based on
these lyrics, and discriminatory against
some students:"God Save Us All,We need
a leader, We can’t seem to help ourselves,
Fighting and lying, We can’t seem to let it
go, We live each day, On a small piece of
borrowed time,Why aren’t we trying,To
enjoy this crazy ride,What are we gonnado about it ?, God Save Us All.”

Also, how do you know that the Alumni
Association would have funded anything
about the concert? Did ybu contemplate
making a few phone calls and asking some
questions?

Allison Hauser
Senior
Communication

Tailgating alcohol abuse not a
new thing

For three years now the N.C. State
CAMPUS Community Coalition has been
concerned about illegal alcohol use and
negative alcohol-related behavior at our
football games -- before the coalition’s
existence there has been concern about
alcohol—related incidents at the stadium,
wondering how this”drinking”culture
could change. Over the years, (I started
attending State games in the 19705
’when l was in high school) I’ve seen
many different sides of tailgating, and the
”tradition”l now see is vastly different than
what it once was in the 19705.This is not to
say that drinking didn’t occur back in the
705, itjust seems that it’s been kicked up a
notch or two.

Recently, I’ve seen a few students
trespassed from the stadium because they
were carrying airplane bottles in that was
intended for their parents to drink and visa
versa. I’ve seen a person with a catheter
bag filled with alcohol strapped to his
waist! I’ve seen tempers flare and fights
break out when people were drunk —— that
happened in the 19705 too.

Last year two ofthe people who were
killed trying to help out at the wreck after
the Virginia football game were legally
drunk.They both stopped to help, were the
only two in their vehicle, which means that
one ofthem was driving while impaired
— and they had come from the game. Many
people experience the second hand effects
of others’ overindulgence of alcohol.
The irony is that for many ofthose who

over consume don’t worry about how
their behavior affects others, rather their
concern is when someone else’s behavior
affects them.This past game at least 16
NCSU students received sanctions (most
were probably underage citations) and
will be unable to attend any more home
football games this year (as one of their
consequences).

I’m not against people drinking.What|
am against is the idea that some people
(of all ages) think they have a ”right” to
drink illegally at our home football games,
and unfortunately much ofthis illegal
drinking is in excess which means others
experience its negative consequences.

Chris Austin
Substance Abuse Educator
Student Health Services _

A SIMPLE CHANGE

IN WORDS

OUROPINION: THE MINORITY CAREER FAIR IS LIMITING STUDENTS AND
BUSINESSES WITH A NAME DESIGNED TO TARGET A SPECIFIC BODY OF STU-
DENTS. THE NAME SHOULD BE CHANGED SO THAT THE FAIR ALIGNS WITH
THE POSSIBILITY OF N.C. STATE STUDENTS.

The Union Activities Board is
hosting its annual Minority Career
Fair Sept. 27 and 28. In 2003, the
fair attracted approximately 3000
students and this year has 116
companies lined up to speak with
students. This fair is the only one
on campus that is not college—spe~
cific and one of the benefits stu-
dents receive is the ability to speak
with company representatives and
even have on—site interviews.
The UAB denotes that the fair

is “open to ALL students.” Also,
they request that companies send
minority recruiters and N.C. State
graduates when possible in order
to present role models for a spe-
cific target market of students on
campus.
The UAB needs to change the

name of the Career Fair to an
community—inclusive name. The
perception and message sent with
their juxtaposition of name and
intention is that minority students
would not be capable of finding a '
job without this specific fair. The
question then becomes: would
minority students NOT come if
the fair did not explicitly reference
them?
Also, requesting companies to

send representatives that are of a
minority persuasion implies that

the fair targets minorities explicitly.
The Career Fair is unquestion-

ably one of the strongest events
on campus that allows students
to network and access openings
for possible jobs in the upcoming .
future. The fact that 3,000 students
went last year demonstrates the
event is helping students to apply
their knowledge with practical ap—
plication. That is undeniable.
Last year, 10 percent of the stu—

dent population went to the fair.
With as many students on campus
that are constantly searching for
jobs, an event such as this should
attract a larger percentage of the
student body.
Also, changing the name would

have more than an average of
six companies per field with the
exception of engineering, leading
with an astounding 57 representa
tives.
Changing the name to an inclu-

sive alternative could be as simple
as “N.C. State Career Fair” or
“Undergraduate Career Fair” and
would send a message of prestige
and collaboration as well as attract
more businesses and more stu-
dents.
That would merely demonstrate

the possibility that NCSU is ca-
pable of.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s editorial board and is
the responsibility of the Editor in Chief
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HOmecoming tradition just beginning for N.C. State

Andrew Payne notes changes in Homecomingfestivities and the growing ofa tradition — analyzing the practices ofthe lastfiveyears.
N.CL. Agricultural and Technical State Univer-

sity, ahistorically black college in Greensboro,
claims to have “The Best Homecoming on
Earth.”

N.C. A8rT’s Homecoming is
the Piedmont Triad’s fourth
largest event, drawing tens of
thousands to the region every
October. Economic develop—
ment officials estimate that
N.C. A8tT’s Homecoming

, pumps $10 million into the
local economy every year.

Ammndr This year, Hip -Hop art— leaders and alumni staff got .
. . iSts lay-Z and R. Kelly will together to form the Home— 11

EegiXPSEaffCo/umnist perform at the Greensboro coming Committee. muc m0re
Coliseum as a part of the The small group lead by

university’s Homecoming festivities.
Before 1999, N.C. State could assert to having

Matt Smith, now Director of
Development in the College

on campus, travel up Dan Allen Drive and then
turn onto Hillsborough Street to be greeted by
throngs of screaming Wolfpack fans.
Unfortunately the City of Raleigh and uni~

versity administrators would not support the
students’ efforts to revive the
Hillsborough Street parade
tradition, and Homecoming
reverted to its role as merely
a football designation.

It wasn’t until 1999 that
NCSU Homecoming came
back to life. A few student

The highlight of the week was a pep rally, bon
fire and concert. NCSU’s homecoming tradi-
tion was on the return as singer Clarence Carter
belted Strokin’ to hundreds ofWolpack faithfuls
in the Brickyard.

“...NCSU’s

Homecom-

ing is now

than a day in

tainment, contests and awards. The Chairmen of
the Board will perform in the Fan Zone between
Carter-Finley Stadium and the RBC Center.
Other activities include a banner contest, crazi-
est fan contest and paint the town red contest.
Two main awards will be presented — the

Dr. Thomas H. Stafford, Ir. Spirit Bell and the
Leader of the Pack Scholarship. The Stafford Bell
recognizes the best overall student organization
for participation in Homecoming.
The Leader of the Pack contest, NCSU’S politi-

cally correct version of homecoming queen and
king, awards one female and one male student a
$1,000 scholarship for outstanding achievement
in leadership, scholarship, and university and
community service.
Homecoming marks the time ofyear when

alumni return to campus to visit with old friends
and students to celebrate school spirit. Although

Today’s Homecoming ac—
tivities, although larger in
scale, are the brainchild of
former Student Body Presi-
dent Darryl Willie.
This year’s Homecoming

theme is “DevaSTATE Wake”
and should be the best mod-
ern day homecoming yet.
The Homecoming parade

will return to Hillsborough
Street and will feature/stu—
dent organization floats,
marching band, cheerleaders,

“The Worst Homecoming on Earth.” There were
no activities, n0 pep rallies, no concerts and no
parade. :HOmecoming was merely a designa-
tion of one of the home football games that was
played’in October.
In 1998 a few members of student government

banded together to shut down Hillsborough
Street and revive the annual HOmecoming pa—
rade.
They heard the tales ofHomecoming parades

in the 1970s when hundreds offloats would start\

of Management, scrounged
up a couple thousand dollars
to bring the campus “Red
Wolf Rising.”

It was the first time in years that NCSU would
have organized Homecoming activities.
Because Homecoming was such a “novel con—

cept” at the time, organizations were hesitant
about providing funding and university officials
placed enormous roadblocks for organizers to
hurdle. ,

October.”
dance team, and Wolfpack
coaches and players.
After the parade there will

be a pep rally and concert in
Reynolds Coliseum. The concert headliner is rap
artist Ludacris. My advice to those who are con—
cerned with student fees going toward Ludacris
is to not go and vote in the next student body
election with specific attention given to Student
Center President.
Saturday’s game day will be filled with enter-1

it may not yet be the best homecoming on earth,
NCSU’s Homecoming is now much more than a
day in October.
The campus should thank the Homecoming

Committee for all its hard work in continuing to
grow NCSU’s Homecoming tradition.

Contact Andrew about Homecoming
at viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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HEAD-TURNING TRENDS

Kate Peters Bowra
StaflWriter

Walk through the Brickyard on a
weekday and one will be overwhelmed
with the sheer number of jockeys on
horses taking over the area. ‘
This is no polo match— rather, an ex-

plosion ofprep with Ralph Lauren polo
shirts in the lead. The male population
on campus has taken a classic turn in
their choice of clothing.
Pink, purple, black, green and orange
— no color seems to be out ofquestion.
While the colors vary from day to day,
these popular shirts are a staple in many
guys’ closets.
For NCSU, it’s not the shirt that mat-

ters most — it’s all about popping the
collar. This Elvis-esque fashion state-
ment has taken on a life of its own.
For Drew Cox, a senior in business

management, there is no question about
the position of his collar.
“When I look at a collar, it’s just beg-

ging me to pop it,” he said.
Brendan Paez, a freshman in First Year

College, is also proud to boast that he is
among those who choose to wear their
collar popped upright.

“1 pop my collar on my polo shirts
most of the time,” Paez said. “I don’t
feel like I’m copying some fashion
trend it’s just how I prefer to wear
my shirt,” Paez said.
For some. students, it’s not about a

fashion statement — it’s an accident.
“Sometimes I don’t even mean to leave

my collar up,” Fredy Torrez, a freshman
in First Year College, said after being
found with a popped collar before a
morning class.
“Today— this was a mistake,” Torrez

said while readjusting his collar to its
traditional downward position.

“I guess some days it’s just too much
effort to fix my collar when I’m leaving

Prep takes a pop

TEE LGQK OF POPPED QQLRAR Pfihfl’fi, Rfiihigfi PMWFiQPfi QND QRQMQES REEEFWE THE PQPULAR PREP STYLE.

ALLlE LANDRUM/TECHNlCIAN
Many N.C. State males adhering to a classic preppy look also follow the popular trend of collar popping.
for classes,” Torrez said jokingly.
Oddly enough, after a quick search

at www.google.com for “popped col—
lars,” one of the first search results is
an NCSU student Web Site, the Anti-
Popped Collar Club, which can be
found at www4.ncsu.edu/~ncdoyle/
home.html.
The anti-popped collar movement

began, according to the site, when two
students from Virginia Tech contacted
Nolan Doyle, a student at NCSU. The
site’s history section explains the found—
ing member’s task to stop collars from
being popped at all costs.
The club logo, “The Popped Must Be

Stopped,” is seen throughout the home
page and can even be added to a T-shirt
for those who are adamant about wear-
ing their collars down. ‘
APCC’s membership base is more than

100 individuals, all ofwhose names are
listed on the club’s main page. For those
interested in keeping collars down, the
APCC has high hopes that all “culprits”
and do—gooders will be exposed to the
public.
The club’s main page has instructions:

“Ifyou spot anyone with a popped col—
lar, send in a [picture] of them if pos-
sible so other members can be aware of
the culprit. Also, if you see someone

wearing their collar properly, send in
their [picture] to set a good example
for others.”
This student site is a humorous look at-

the fashion statement no one can seem
to ignore. Even still, the male fashion
continues to spread.
Sometimes seen resting comfortably

around those popped collars, is a pair of
sunglasses attached to Croakies.
These trendy sunglass holders safely

secure treasured Oakley’s or other sun-
glasses around the neck. Used most by
boaters, Croakies prevent the loss ofpre—
cious eyewear overboardwhen fishing or
working on docks. However, Croakies

are a convenient accessory that adds to
the preppy “look” taking over campus
— with no water in site.
Michael Katzman, a sophomore in

business, does not leave home without
his sunglasses hanging from his neck.
“Without [the Croakies] I’d lose

my sunglasses,” Katzman said as he
described the necessity of the fashion
accessory. .
As for taking part in a cult-like fash-

ion, Katzman doesn’t feel he is a victim.
He considers Croakies a necessity and
not something to wear just for look’s
sake.
. “Croakies have been around forever,
even my Dad wears them. It’s not like
they’re something new,” Katzman
said. '
The third and final must-have to

finish the outfit: Rainbows. Retailing
for $40 to $50 a pair, these laid-back
leather or hemp sandals are the biggest
trend of them all. -.
“Rainbows match everything; there

is a pair of Rainbows for every outfit,”
Shane Zimmerman, a senior in math
education, said.
Zimmerman is serious when it comes

to hissandals.
“After wearing [Rainbows] for a little

while, they form to your feet,” he said.
The comfort factor ofthe ever-popu-

lar sandals is unanimous among student
consumers. .
At any rate, these popular trends are

sweeping across campus at lightning
speed.
While the Rainbows and Croakies

serve some degree of function, the
purpose of collar popping remains a
mystery. However, ifmales have simply
adopted the pop as a fashion trend, there
might be no rhyme or reason behind the
standing collar. . .
And so, the question remains: To pop

or not to pop?

AGAINST THE NORMS

Students seek acceptance for faith— or lack thereof

Fighting the notion that
the “Godless” are an—
American and immoral,
an athiest/agnosticgroup
at UNC attempt to foster
understanding on behalfof
fellow atheist and agnostic
students.

Greg Behr
StaffWriter

Youn Ok Lee, Jessica Polka and
Keegan Delancie don’t wear all
black or paint anarchy symbols
on doorways and street signs.
They don’t rally against churches
or sabotage meetings ofreligious ,

groups. They aren’t sadistic or
practice masochism. And, as
Lee says, “they do not practice
any form of animal sacrifice at
meetings.”
They are, rather, three young,

intelligent, well-spoken students
at UNC-Chapel Hill. who are
members ofthe Atheists Agnos-
tic and Nonreligious Graduate
Student Association.
The group has met regularly

since last spring and has between
50 and 60 students on their cor-
respondence e—mail list and an
average of 10 students attend
each meeting.
Their meetings don’t consist of

an airing of grievances against
the religious majority and they

COMING SOON!
Fox & Hound Pub & Grille

Raleigh
We are an up-scale, social gathering place

with sports entertainment,
full service food and beverage,

state-of-the—art audio/Visual systems.
Currently hiring for “All Front-of—House &

Back-of-l-louse” positions.
We are looking for individuals who

will thrive in a “FaSt—Paced Environment”.
Fox & Hound is full of opportunities and excitement.

We provide competitive wages
and flexible work schedules.

Please apply in person
beginning Wednesday, September 22, to:

Fox & Hound Pub and Grille ‘
4208 Sixforks Rd., Suite 310

Raleigh, NC 27609
9:00am -— 6:00pm

---.M9a§at :. Swear . . _. .

MIYA.KE

' Teriyaki, Sushi, Tempura, Yakr' Saba, Udon
XPRE$$

I232 5380 Any ZLunch Specials FREE
Dme In or Take-out on! $7 99 Veg. 5pm Rd,
. . . y or Part: E RorrRamon Valley Shopping Center w’ any pm 339 of(upper level} Dine-4n or take-out Terry“;Corner of Western Blvd. c. Expire: Yak! Saba or TempuraAventFerry Rd. Expire: 10’30/04

don’t invite religious students
with the hopes of ambushing
them into a debate and deny-
ing their faith. They aren’t on
campus to nitpick conservative
religious values and they neither
feel animosity toward their fel-
low college students nor look for
it from them.
They meet to practice fellow-

ship and discuss issues that unify
them, yet separate them from
mainstream thought.

“It is very easy for atheist/
agnostic students to be margin-
alized because the world feels
that since they don’t belong to
a religious group they have no
morals,” Polka, a biology major,
said. “Our group allows for the
fostering of discussion about a
greater and older moral code
that was instituted long before
the time ofJesus or Muhammad
and is the basis for a lot of the
morals that they preached.”
Josh Beachum, an agnostic and

junior in political science at NC.
State identifies with Polka’s feel—

ings. “What keeps me grounded
from doing right or wrong is
not my fear of going to heaven
or hell. My moral code is based
more on the ‘golden rule’ where I
treat people the way I would like
to be treated.”
James McCarthy, an NC. State

junior in the Lifelong Educa—
tion Program and a Catholic,
has contrasting feelings about
the influence religion has on
morals.

“If I didn’t believe in God and
wasn’t afraid ofwhatwould hap —
pen to me when I die, I wouldn’t
think twice about lying, stealing,
or hurting people in order to
make myself successful,” Mc-
Carthy said. ‘
The overwhelming question

raised by most people who don’t
prescribe to the atheist/agnostic
ideology is what exactly do they
believe in and what are they talk-
ing about at these meetings?
There is a clear division be—

tween what atheists and agnos-
tics believe. Atheists are defined

by Webster’s Dictionary as hav-
ing “a disbelief or denial of the
existence of a God, or supreme
intelligent Being.” Agnostics, on
the other hand, are “a religious
organization of doubt” and be-
lieve that one “can neither prove
nor disprove God’s existence.”
The association at UNC—CH,

as well as many other universi-
ties (there is no official one at
NCSU), invites members ofboth
ideologies, as well as students
who don’t have a declaration in
either area.
The topics broached upon

at meetings stem mostly from
philOSophy and science. Feeling
polarized by the “American way
of life,” politics is a topic dis—
cussed and debated too.
However, the separation be—

tween atheists/agnostics and
religious groups is not voiced
solely by the atheists/agnostics.
Brett Hall, a junior in com-

munication, a member of
Campus Crusade for Christ
and a Young Life leader at Enloe

K
NCSU on Wolfline
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 1-800-K82—PARK

High School “calls out to” the
atheists/agnostics he meets.
He feels that he, as well as other
Christians, fear that those who
don’t believe in a higher power
are judging religions by their fol-
lowers and not by its teachings.
This is definitely a feeling held
by both sides.
Keegan feels that some people

of religion will try to force their
beliefs down the throats of
atheists/agnostics by making
them feel wrong.
“Everyone wants to be heard

and I won’t get the right to
talk to them if I give them the
cold shoulder. I treat my atheist
friends with respect, but will tell
them why it is I believe in Jesus
and will pray that they will feel
the same way,” Hall said.
Most Americans are Chris—

tians, and the majority of those
that aren’t belong to a religion
that believes in a God. Lee felt
an “exclusiveness” present when
having to recite “under God” in
the Pledge of Allegiance. She
doesn’t like to make a big deal
out of the issue, but others re—
ciprocate this feeling.
“The country and its leaders

feel that no matter how differ—
”ent we are in this country, we all
still believe in God. In actuality
not everyone does and through
this exclusion we feelthat we are
un-American,”Polka'said. .
NCSU might boast ‘ many

religious students, but there
(are a number of individuals
like Beachum who identify as
agnostic or atheist, despite lack-
ing an official group to represent
them. According to the ‘group at
UNC-CH, atheists/agnostics
compromise 11 percent of the
world ’s population.
While often misunderstood,

athiests/agnosticslike the three
students from Chapel Hill say
they respect and admire people
who have questioned their own
religious beliefs and have decided
that whatever religion they be-
long to is right for them.
The trio added they seek an

understanding from people ofall
religions not only for themselves,
but for people of all ideologies
as well.
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as a redemption from last week’s
dismal play against Ohio State,
and the performance handed
Virginia Tech (2-2, 1-1 ACC)
its first ever loss in the ACC.
The outpht by the Pack offense

wasn’t much different from last
week’s game, though.

It was the play of the No. 1
ranked defense in the country
that made the difference.
The defense dominated the

line of scrimmage the entire
game and constantly pressured
Randall en route to tallying 10
sacks, including three by defen-
sive end Manny Lawson.
“Those guys [defensive line]

were'taking the pressure off of
me,” Lawson said. “There were
several times that I just had
one—on—one and they were be—
ing doubleteamed and working
on that in practice to beat the guy
off the blocks.”
When the defense didn’t sack

Randall, it was making him
force throws and flushing him
from the pocket.
But with so many sacks, the

defense got to Randall more
than not.
“Hewas getting alot ofpressure

and missed a couple ofthrows he
normally makes,” Virginia Tech
Coach Frank Beamer said. “He
was getting harassed and we
can’t let our quarterback get
beat up like that.”
The Virginia Tech rushing

game was also shut down, even
with the return ofrunning back

Total Defense

Mike Imoh from a three—game
suspension. The Hokies had a
total of 36 rushing yards for the
game.
By the end ofthe third quarter,

the Hokies had accumulated 65
yards of offense, including 30
passing yards. Virginia Tech
finished the game with 192 total
offensive yards, but 70 of those
came on the final drive before the
missed field goal.
“That’s two weeks in a rownow

that we’ve been taking folks to
the woodshed, and it takes a
physical team to do that,” State
defensive coordinator Reggie
Herring said.
The Pack offense performed

sporadically all game, but relied
on running back T.A. McLen-
don in the second half to escape
Blacksburg with the narrow
victory.
McLendon picked his spots,

rushing for 93 yards and a score
against a Hokies team that had
only allowed one rushing touch-
down before Saturday.
“Virginia Tech had a tremen-

dous and strong, fast defensive
line, but I can’t say enough about
our offensive line,” McLendon
said. “They really got offthe ball
and they really just did a good
job of hanging on the blocks.
Good things happen when you
have a good offensive front.”
Jay Davis started the game at

quarterback for State, but Mar—
cus Stone took the snaps on the
Pack’s third offensive possession.
The two alternated for the rest of
the game until Stone took over in
the fourth quarter.
“We were getting into a run-

\4

Sports

ning game and he [Stone] adds
another dimension,” Amato
said. '
Stone was the only State quar-

terback to record a touchdown in
the game. After the Pack defense
stopped Virginia Tech deep in its
own territory midway through
the third quarter, the ensuing
hike to Hokies punter Vinnie
Burns was muffed before State
tackled him and took over on
downs at the Virginia Tech 5-
vard line.
Three plays later, Stone had a 1-

yard quarterback sneak into the
end zone to give State a 17-10
lead it would not relinquish.
“When they called the sneak I

just knew right away it Was going
to be a touchdown,” Stone said.
“[Davis] told me to follow the
hole up the middle, and I did
just that. They pushed that line
back, and I got right across the
goal line.”
State kicker John Deraney

also made his impact felt on the
Hokies.
On the Pack’s first drive ofthe

game, Deraney nailed a 53 -yard
field goal, tying for the third
longest field goal in State history. '
He also averaged 43.2 yards per
punt, including a 48 -yard punt
to the Virginia Tech 5 -yard line
to give the Hokies terrible field
position for its final drive.
But it was a special teams miss

byVirginia Tech that ensured the
Pack would escape Blacksburg
with its first conference victory.
“I’m going to call Coach

Bowden and tell him what it
feels like to win on a wide—right,”
Amato said.

. TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Running back T.A. McLendon and linebacker Stephen Tulloch celebrate after watching Virginia Tech place-
kicker Brandon Pace miss a last-second field goal wide right to give State the win on Saturday afternoon
in Blacksburg, Virginia. McLendon ran for 93 yards and scored a touchdown in State’s 17-16 victory, while
Tullock recorded three tackles for loss to help silence the Hokie offense in front of the hometown fans.

l-A NATION TEAM REPORT: TOTAL DEFENSE

2 Wisconsin 4 217 760 3.50 1

4 Florida St. 3 I70 681 4.01 6 227.00 2 1 0

Pi Beta Phi & NC, State

re you intereste In

"starting something

new?
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PHI

Pi Beta Phi is recruiting women

of all class ranks.

Registration begins October 1, 2004
Stop by our registration tables

Oct. 1 Brickyard 10:00 am. — 2:00 pm.

SOURCE: NCAA

lAMOUR
PRESENTS A

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

Queen latiian . Jimmy: Fallon

u

Reynolds Tunnel
' Oct. 4-6 Brickyard

6:30 pm. — 7:30 pm.
10:00 am. - 2:00 pm.

Clark 5:00 pm. — 7:00 pm.
Fountain 5:00 pm. — 7:00 pm.

or you may register by logging on:
www.ncsu.edu/greek__life/

DATE: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2004
‘5.AMa" ‘\

f“ww’

LOCATION: WITHERSPOON CAMPUS CINEMA
2810 CATES AVE.

TIME: 8:00 PM

Colonizing Recruitment is
October 14-17, 2004

KET
AVAILAELE AT: CAMPUS CINEMA BOX OFFICEFor additional information, e-mail the

Office ofGreek Life at jennifer_sparkes@ncsu.edu GARNIGR‘I 'i “'6’
SPONSORED Em? r Checked FRUCTIS \ 9QU5~ ‘.'¥’BY: cr)“"'°°‘" gaggilecinre-owned S T Y L E .‘

Learn more ~about Pi Beta Phi by logging on:
www.pibetaphi.org

IBET
PHI

Friends 86 Leaders for Life

PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY!
Seating is limited and is on a first~come, first served basis. This theatre is not responsible for seating

over capacity. No one will be admitted wihout a pass and no one will be admitted after the screening begins.
Screenings are for students, faculty, and staff only. Recording deVIces are strictly prohibite 1N000
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AROUND CAMPUS
Gift Baskets want to send a
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‘ T ‘ call 69641387- perlence preferred. Please Must be 18+. Conditions 15 Identify oneselfICKET Apex couple searchlng for ex- call MaXIm Self Care SerVIces, A to a computer

ROOMATEs WANTED
Female roommate wanted for

ROOM FOR RENT

Childcare needed for children

perienced childcare provideras needed. Call 363-9609 for

‘ HELPWANTED " ” HELPWANTEO
with individuals with mental

MR/DD Office at 676-7990between 9am and 12 noon

Tuition Special. 9196760774.

PP Y»919—788-8425 16 Buffalo‘s lake

Crossword

Speeding ticket? Click d ‘l R f I 17 Sea swallowyour ticket goodbye @ etal 5' e erences a p ”5' Getpaidforyouropinions!Earn 18 1985-86 scandalwww.ncspeeder.com. ONE MONTH FREE RENT! _ N0 DRAFT FOR 'RAQ SIS-125 and more per 5! vey! 20 Flsh toppingRoommate to share 4BD/4BA. M, Tues, 81 Thurs (fleXIble), PatriOtIC Bumper StiCker www.moneyforsurveysx 1 22 Maggie and
1430 CollegeView Dr.Apt102 12 phi-3:30 pm. p/u 4_yr old 53-50 , —— KeelyHOMES FOR RENT Rent Special:$275/month.Call preschooler, care for m our Order today at: bushlledthous Swim instructors needed 24 Slnger LeAnnRPM 567-2534 or 337-3225 home, convenient to campus, andsdledcom responsible 27 Like some bogsexcellent pay, 510-5591. Register. Your vote counts! and enthusiastic needed on 28 Supplicategbgggoom+tlipnus21l2balt1m College Inn Register todayll weekends at ’ 32 Existmont ;one mont ’S - - ’ 33 A ortion. . . N f t . Chlld care for 4 yr.OId In N. Peace Colle e. Contact PPdepOSIt, ‘galIwoods Hllls S/D, 1§gcgghmsefificivggg$fifi Raleigh.Child care experience PT Counter Clerk Neededll af- Tammy 9 34 12-step program

@383ng awn 577-6514 0' 430 apartment. $440/month and transportation required. ternoons 3-7. some Saturdays 469-9987 or 36 Jazzy
‘ includes utilities. Call (252)- Non-smoker. References 8am-2meIeXIbie hours. Fun tminyardenc,r_com Instrument475—0444, requested. Afternoons only. working environment! Pope’s 37 Violent.Near NCSU. Elegant 2bdrm/ $9/hr. Call Ann: 847-3732. Cleaners at Medlin Drive. 787- Center Aide IV -Town of Ca entertainment2bth 2,0005qr/ft. house nes- P . d b h h d 3244. EOE #0540 ry 40 _ Plnafore
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. . Call Ava: 319—8663 transportation and light '” Perm GNC C9mel 0f S'X wwwtownofcaryorg-EOE/AA 5o Nourish 8 Howard and

www.1ansenpropertlescom. housework Avg'15 hrs/week Forks Rd and Strlckland Rd' 51 Putting surface Silver4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, all Occaisonal evenings and next to Borders. “Wm yocljirgagtinto SSS ' 33 gglleagléeg 18 Writes resident’ appliances, ceilin fans, vol— weekends. Callz462-3528 , , . ante : peop e to ose oppe own ‘ rI lngleyball, basketballfiwimming. L003" Delivery Driver Nfld' weight nowra“ natural, doctor 55 Second Implement.$250/mo/room. Will rent Panera BreadJob Fair ed. Part-tlme 7am~11am. recommended. Call Crystal evaluation ‘ 11 Apollo’s tWInApts for Rent. 2bed/2bath rooms individually. 1st month Wednesday Sept. 29th..10am Monday—Saturday. Knowledge 788-0854. 60 N01 ’yet deolded 12 Mlster$600- 4bed/2bath, 1,800 half Off. Available NOW. 244' 7pm.Ho|idaly|nn CrabtreeVal- ofTrlangle area a pIUS! EXCEI- 62 YUpS, antonym 13 The TWO”sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath, 0136 or 961-1 791. ley Ma” 4100 Glenwood Ave, 'entdlwmg record REQU'RFD! DOMINO'S PIZZA of Cary 55 FPRS 90,9 19 Wl'diils —new in 98 51,215. One block . Good communicatlon skllls. seeks outstandin drivers! 58- 66 Vlscounts TownNow hlnng shift managers, 9 h I! 9 .from campus. Nelson Bunn crew members,and via Panera $ / r. Ca 9196643181 $15/hr!Reliabletransportation 67 itaperlg'rs 312 383‘ I .
424'8130 CONDOS FOR RENT coordinators.Competitive pay . and great attitude 3 must! ”5' ora e - Inera spring. ' Caterm Works . . . 68 Bullrlng cheers 23 Brooks or_ pleasant atmosphere, frlendly lookinggfor event staff and PT tento the radio while working 69 Take 1orcibly Blanc3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfllne. The BestKeptSecretnearNCSU assooates. No Jerks, please! delive drivers ContactJames "1 an upscale 3793- Call Of stop 70 List—shortening 25 A GaborCute and very prlvate IBD &Vet School! 2&3 BR Condos ry by one of ourCary/MorrISVIlle abbr 26 Form datum ‘apt. w/ deck and loft, no pets, Available for.Rent Starting at TUTORIAL SERVICE hiring at 8285932 storesto submitan appllcation. ' 28 Recumbent . .
$450/mo. water included. l ' ' l Chemistr Ph sics En lish . TWO” Rd 235-0808/Maynard ‘ Listen to It$580.00. 1 blockfromWoIfllne. y! Y i g . DOWN 29 Knot againWWW~nC5Wentalh°mes-C0m Water/sewer Pool Volleyball and Math tutors. Juniors, Bartendmg' $300M“ poten- Rd 469'1115/Chatham St‘467' 1 Nouveau or 30 In the lead 88 1 FM WKNCDickson Property Manage- Tennis & 1/2’Ct Ba'sketball In—l Seniors, and Grad Students. “a". N0 experlence necessary. 4222/Chapel H'” Rd'319'7000' Deco lead-in 31 Edible tuber I
ment876—1443 cluded! Classic Management 3.0GPA and above required.6— 16’r5azl3lngt1p4r8wded. 800'965' fhllls '.5 the pelrfectpaglt-time (or 2 Potash 35 Protruding partsSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Email 15hours/wk$19-$21/teaching ex u -tlme) C0 egeio ' 3 Of war 38 Lummox 46 Understand 57 B050 or Bartlett4BR/4BA University Oaks/ at tocmsinc@bellsouth.net & hour. 847-2109. Please leave a 4 Yellow~dye 39 Idiom 47 Bring to a halt 58 UncommonWoods. Minutes from cam- Visit www.page.com message with name,majorand P/T Kennel help needed.Week— Part Time Help Needed With trees 40 With it 49 Showplaces 59 Feels iIIpus. Private bath & large phone number (repeat phone ends and hOIIdaYS- 848‘1926- Landscaping and Gardening. 5 Long cuts 41 Stooge name 53 Took chairs 60 ET’s vehiclewalk-in closet per bedroom. University oaks 4BD/4BA 2nd number). North Ral9i9h Area. FIEXible 6 Israeli dance 42 Free from 54 Winning position 61 FriendAppliances, Patio, Balcony. . '. Part time ni hts/weekends. Hours. $lO/hour- Prefer expe- 7 Culture bacteria 56 i’m glad that’s 63 Son QrOUPfloor condo, IndIVIdual leases 9 . .Cablevision, phone, Internet $275/mo+util, private owner: The David Price for Congress Banquet bar and service staff. rlence but “0t necessary. Call medlum 45 Full theater over! 64 Moray_ .per room. $220/month. Call:787-1076.
Free Rent.ZBR/l BTH. Near NC—State. $600/month. 18D/1BTHfor $500/month. Call RPM 779-3177 or 337-3225.
First Month Free. 3BD/2.SBTH.Wshr/dry included. 5750/

Call 669-6836

I/PARKING FOR RENT "
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-

campaign seeks motivated,politically savvy students towork on an intensive election2004 canvass program, begin-ning immediately. Afternoonand evening hours. Commit-ments of multiple days pre-ferred. $10 per hour. Contactcanvass director Ellen Stanleyat 854-4155 or estanley@price

Good Money. Great place towork. Northridge CountryClub. Experienced applicantsonly. Call 846-9667 (ext.253).
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-

846—0044 or 608-0888.
P/T sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during fallseason. Mordecai Bridal Shop.709 N. Person St. 832-6447.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Found: Silver Key with "do notduplicate” on it. Found in theLower IM Fields. COntact Derek

" ’ SPRING BREAK
$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,' Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Freeets, towing. $325/semester 0" for n r 5 .com. baticalorout-of—state student — -$07325 RPM 7793177 or $600 for the year. Call 919- co 9 e .5 trying to establish North Caro- CfireecriExpo! at dwescala@ncsu.edu Erlnks! Ethics Award Winning

' 8217444 °”egi5te'°"“”e at SECRETSHOPPERS Neededfor "naresldencYMUStbe ab'eto 4.0%r58'855ept30 vimpas'byd H I R ' &www.va|park.com . work full da 5 on M d ' - Pm . . Iew ote eVIewsevalutatlons of Local Stores, Wednesday arid/or Frid2; Fifi/2 Durham Bulls SPRING BREAK Videos AtOOMMATES WANT Resta r t , d Th te .ED Flexible F13ufs,€-rmailRezaiIirtercsl. Thousand Dollar Veterinary A‘h'et'cpa'k WWW-59“”93'eakT’aV9'-C°"‘
Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$350/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Call 414-1172
Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Private

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT '
Townhouse for Rent2 Master Bedrooms. 2.5 Bath-room. W/D, FP, pool, tennis.Lynn at Six Forks. $830/mOnth.793—0261

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.
Adult Ballet Classes RaleighSchool of Ballet Beginner thruAdvanced Classes. For informa-tion please call: 834-92610rvisit websitewww.raleighballet.citysear

School Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work-ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553-4601.
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery 8t setupMon-Sun AM, PM, Eves

40+ Companies HiringFor Info. Call 687-6500or to Pre-Register, visitdurhambullscom

NOTICES
$450 Group Fundraising

Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America’s #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800—648-4849 orwww.5tstravel.com

1 -800—678-6386
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12th free!Group discounts for 6+.www.5pringbreakdiscount

bath, Road Runner, pool, no h Near campus . S rin Break 2005! s.compets, no smoking. $425/mo C .com NCSU students only Schedullng Bonus _ Cfiangngemfmd a better or 800-838-8202utilities incld Deposit and PT YMCA After School Site No smoking 4 hours 0f your groups time price! Lowest price specials!lease required. Call 919—434—8888
Roommate wanted in 4 bdrm/4 bath condo at UniversityOaks. On the Wolfline; stepsfrom campus. $350 per monthincludes utilities, cable, Inter-net and daily N&O. Individuallease. Call 556-7288.

Downtown condo, ZBD/2.SBA,2nd floor/corner. Better thannew. Hardwoods, upgrades.1001 Hillsborough St. # 201.For sale, $250m or lease$1450/month. Stacey Horow-itz, FM Realty 247-8759.

Director with the Cary FamilyYMCA. M-F, 3:30-6:00 pm plusplanning, $9.50 per hr. Con-tact Dana Kennedy at 469-9622 ordana.kennedy@ymc_atriangle.org
Immediate openings for ha- ‘bilitation technicians to work

Good driving recordSmililng faces©833-9743
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr. Job placement as-sistance is top priority. Raleigh’sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About Fall

PLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-S2,000 in earnings foryour group. Call TODAY for a$450 bonus when you sched-ule your non—sales fundraiserwith CampusFundraiser.Contact CampusFundraiser,(888)923-3238, or visitwww.campusfundraisercom.

Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com 1-800-426-7710
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYourFavoriteTV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor!Great Beaches, Nightlife!Ethics Award Winning Com-

' " SPRING BREAK'
pany!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1 —800-678-6386

WSOCCER
continued from page 8

go, Clemson had a shot on goal
blocked. Goalkeeper Megan
Connors went to retrieve the
ball as did O’Rourke. Connors
could only hold onto the ball
for a moment after she col-
lided with her teammate and
Clemson was able to pick up
the rebound and shoot it into
the back of the wide Open net.
The goal extended Clemson’s
lead to two.

“It was just a miscommu-
nication, less and I both went
for the ball,” Connors said. “It
happens.”

Kerrigan.

State, which had outscored
their opponents on the season
24—4 before Friday’s match,
could not recover from the
misfortune and could not
break the shutout.
In the last few minutes of

the match, there were a total
of four yellow cards handed
out (three against State) by the
referee, none ofwhich pleased

“I’d like to comment and I’d
have some strong comments,
but I will get fined by the ACC
and suspended for a few games
if I did,” Kerrigan said.
The Tigers possessed the ball ‘

for much of the match and
seemed to be able to outrun
the slower State defense. Ker-
rigan said she didn’t believe
that Clemson possessed more
speed, though.
“Overall, we’re probably

faster than Clemson,” Kerri-
gan said. [They] found some _

l

weaknesses on our team and

exploited them. Where they
had their speed and how they
were able to utilize it, I think
they utilized it a little better
than we did.”
The Wolfpack is now 1—1 in

ACC play after beating Miami
1-0 in Miami.
“I don’t think we came out

ready to play, I don’t think
we capitalized on} our Op-'
portunities,” Connors said.
“They took advantage oftheir
opportunities and were able
to finish.”

Robert Bernhardt Lee Fowler Chip Alexander Tom Suiter David McKnight Tony Caravano Matt Middleton Austin Johnson Ryan Reynolds
NCSU interim NCSU Athletics News Observer WRALJV Hillsborough St. NCSU Student Editor in Chief Sports Editor Deputy Sports
Chancellor Director Sports Writer Sports Anchor Fiddler Body President Editor

Record 32-8 31~9 3397 319 31 ~9 33~7 32-8 3040 , 319
Place T—3rd TeSth Fist T~5th T—Sth 111st T—3th 9th T-Sth
Last Week 94 8«2 8~2 8~2 8«2 94 1M 8~2 94
NC. State at Wrginla Tech NC. State NC. State Miran-Tech Virginia-Tech NC. State NC. State NC. State VirginiarTeeh NC. State
Maryland at Duke Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
Boston College at Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Bostonéollege Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest ‘ ‘
touisvilie at North Carolina Northfiarolina Louisville Louisville North€aroiéna WEaroifisa Louiswlle Louisville touisvilie Louisville
Clemson at Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State
Syracuse at Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
lowa at Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan , Michigan
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Pack gets

The N. C. State defense stifled
Virginia Tech, tallying 10 sacks
in a difi‘icult conference road
victory against the Hokies.

Ryan Reynolds
Deputy Sports Editor

BLACKSBURG, VA -- Coach Chuck
Amato finally knows what it feels
like. .
After being on the losing end of

several wide-right field goal at-
tempts against Miami as an assis-
tant head coach at Florida State, he
experienced the thrill ofwinning a
game by another team’s missed op-
portunity.
With three seconds left to play and

, Virginia Tech trailing 17— 16, kicker
Brandon Pace missed a 43-yard
game—winning field goal attempt
wide right by mere feet to secure
a conference road victory for the
Wolfpack.

“I watched the kick and when it
missed, I wasso excited. I jumped
on top of [john McCargo] ,” Junior
safety Marcus Hudson said. [He]
wasn’t looking at whatwas going on.
It was great.”
Before the loss could sink into the

Hokies players and 65,115 fans at
Lane Stadium, State players rushed
onto the field and celebrated for
several minutes before walking into
the locker room amidst cheers from
Pack fans who attended the game.
The field goal attempt was set up

by a 38 ~yard pass to receiver David
Clowney from quarterback Bryan
Randall on third-and-IS.
The Hokies started the final drive

at its own S-yard line with a little
over two—and-a—half minutes left
and no timeouts but managed to
march down the field on a potent
Pack defense.
State (2— 1, 1-0 ACC) saw the game

FOOTBALL continued on page 6

Football vs Wake Forest, 10/2, 12
Men’s Soccer Virginia, 10/2, 7
Women’s Soccer vs High Point, 9/28, 7
Volleyball vs Maryland, 10/4, 2
Cross Country G.A. Championships, 10/1

TECHNICIAN

Scores
Football 17, Virginia Tech 16

Volleyball 0, Georgia Tech 3

Men’s Soccer 3, Clemson 4 (OT)
Women’s Soccer 0, Clemson 2

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Freddie Aughtry-Lindsay (bottom), Manny Lawson (top) and Oliver Hoyte gang up for a sack on Virginia Tech quarterback Bryan Randall .

lay Kohler
Senior Stafi Writer

the ensuing kickoff. Amato was impressed.
II”But he didn’t have any idea what I was talking about.

KKickers key in

final outcome

BLACKSBURG, VA.- In last week’s eight-point win over NC State,
Ohio State’s Mike Nugent was responsible for 16 of the Buckeye’s 22
points, which included three field goals longer than 45 yards.
Coach Chuck Amato and the Wolfpack quickly found out that

against Virginia Tech, kicking was going to play a huge role once
again. John Deraney nailed a 53-yard field goal in the first quarter, the
third longest in State history, and followed it up with a touchback on
”He came off the field and I said, ’Good kick, Nugent,” Amato said.

make the game 17-10.

the big play the Hokies didn’t want.

Amato agreed.

down [to the 5—yard line] .”

As good as the kicking game was for State, it was kicking miscues \
that led to the demise ofthe Hokies. Brandon Pace missed a 33-yardattempt in the first quarter that would have tied the game 3-3.

Late in the third quarter, Vinnie Burns, the Tech punter, dropped the
snap and was unable to get the punt off, giving State possession at
the Hokie 5~yard line. Marcus Stone eventually punched the ball in to
Pace proceeded to make two field goals in the fourth quarter and

the game stood at 17-16 with 2:56 left on the clock. Tech, without any
timeouts, was looking for a big play as Deraney prepared to punt. As it
turns out, Deraney’s kick against a full out block attempt by Tech was

”it’s one ofour punt plays and it’s called victory,” Deraney said. ”We
get it off, we win. got a good bounce [on the kick] and it stopped
there. There was a lot of pressure. ljust wanted to get the punt off.”

”Get it off, get it off,” said Amato. ”Catch it and kick. it, catch it and
kick it. And he did. And it rolled. And it rolled. And it rolled. All the way
Pace was given one final shot from 43-yards out, but the spirit of

Nugent was no where to be found. The kick missed wide right by the
smallest of margins, sending the Pack home winners.
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Defense, special teams and alittle luck. After three quarters of
play, Virginia Tech had 39 yards
of total offense. Bryan Randall,
Tech’s leading rusher coming in
to the game, ran for -28 yards. A
botched punt and a little ”wide
right” did n’t hurt the Pack either.

”Bill" 3"? MA"lE"RS:
A‘l—O start in ACC play, on the
road in one ofthe tougher places
to play in the nation. State proved
that even without consistent play
from the quarterback, the Pack
defense is capable of winning
games. On a historic note, theWolfpack hand Virginia Tech its
first ever ACC loss.

{gfiflllllifi BALL:
Kicker John Deraney set the tone
early with his 53-yard field goal
to give State a 3-0 lead. The game
would come down to special
teams, and Deraney not only
kicked a monster field goal (third
longest in State history), he also
averaged 43.2 yards per punt. His
final punt ofthe game put Vir-
ginia Tech on its own 5-yard line,
and the State defense needed all
of those extra yards to prevent a
last-second win from the Hokies.

’3? {Still.3:
NCSU VT

Rushes—yards 39-145 43-36
Passing yards 156 78
Penalties-yards 10—65 3—l4
Turnovers 2 1
TOP 26:44 33:16

lI‘EDlii’liiDUAL LFXDLRS
Rushing: McLendon24—93

Stone 6-23
Davis 4-10—1-64
Stone 2-7—0-14

Receiving: R. Washington 2-28
T.J. Williams 2-14

Passing:

COMPILED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON

TAYLROTEMLEroN/rECHNICIAN
Hokie placekicker Brandon Pace (middle) hangs his head afterjust missing a
43-yard field goal wide right that would have won the game for Virginia Tech.

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Mandela Sthumacher-Hodge fights for possession
against Clemson on Friday night at SAS Soccer Park.
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State ends’undefeated run

State drops itsfirstgame ofthe season
2-0, in a hard-fought, physical match to
Clemson on Friday night.

Andrew Tanker
Staff Writer

CARY - As Jessica O’Rourke ran down field in
the first half ofthe women’s soccer match against
Clemson on Friday night at SAS Soccer Park,
she found herself running against some serious

resistance.
A Clemson (6-

3-0, 1—1 ACC)
defender had taken

hold of the back of her shorts and would not re—
linquish control until the whistle was blown to
signify a foul.
“She grabbed my shorts and I couldn’t get

away,” O’Rourke said. “It was like a bungee cord,

.f‘: will: r'ufj\ l g 4m1 .m r“.l' fl 1,, wi\ i“:
CLEMSON 2
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I couldn’t get away from her.”
The play foreshadowed the physicality that

would follow during the rest of the match for
then—undefeated NC. State and ACC foe Clem-
son Tigers would be.
“Both teams were going hard the whole game,”

O’Rourke said. “There were some fouls called,
but I thought it was really physical today. This
is probably the most difficult game we’ve played
so far.”
The first action in the match came only six min—

utes after the start when midfielder Allie Wilker-
son crossed-up the helpless Clemson defender and
took a shot on goal — only to see the goalkeeper
make a brilliant diving stop. This would be one
of very few scoring chances on the night for the
Pack (6-1—2, 1-1).
“We played very aggressive in the first 10 or 15

minutes and got some great chances on goal, then
for a long period of time we played too defense
minded and too conservative and that’s just not

our game,” Coach Laura Kerrigan said.
With about 15:30 to go in the first half as the

teams were battling it out at midfield, the entire
complex went dark. For about 10 minutes, the
teams went to their sidelines to stay loose while
the power was being fixed.

“I thought it was a good break for us, it was
intense and that gave us a chance to regroup
and decide where we were going from there,”
O’Rourke said.
Late in the half, the Wolfpack got a free kick on

their opponent’s side of the field that was stolen
by Clemson. The Tigers streaked down the right
side of the field and scored the opening goal of
the game.
The second halffeatured opportunities for State

that were few and far between, and what chances
the Wolfpack did have came up empty.
As the clock wound down to about 10 minutes to

WSOCCER continued on page 7
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